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“Bad Religion style skatepunk with just a hint of Propagandhi. The drum 

lines are hardcore, punishing punk rock. Unrelenting, distorted guitar a la 

80s thrash metal like Anthrax, 90s punk like nofx. These guys are setting 

out to achieve a very specific sound, and they do so.” -ISSUES MAGAZINE 

ZombiesNO is multicultural punk rock band founded in Caracas, Venezuela, 

in 2010 influenced by old school and contemporary punk rock and skatepunk 

bands. Lyrics in favor of social awareness, life and freedom of speech. 

Nowadays, based between France and Italy, the band has evolved from a 

musical and cultural perspective throughout the years as each band member 

come from diverse cultural background. 

With more than 100 shows under their sleeve ZombiesNO have performed in 

Latin America, Europe and the UK, along representative bands from the punk 

rock scene as Lagwagon, Adolescents, A Wilhelm Scream, FOD, The 

Creepshow and many others. 

The Year 2022 marks the band's comeback with The Big Reset, an 11 track 

album recorded by Sebastien Bedrunes (Monde de Merde, Burning Heads...) 

and mixed and mastered by Jason Livermore at The Blasting Room (NoFx, 

Propagandhi, Descendents...). 

 

Claudio Balest: Vocals / Bass - Marie Sabiani: Guitar - Fulvio Guarino: Guitar - Maurizio 

Rivagli: Drums 



 

UMLAUT RECORDS (UK) | HUMANO DERECHO 

(VE) | 20 CHORDS RECORDS (SP) | 

SOUNDSPEED RECORDS (USA) | GOLDMINE 

RECORDS (CAN) | MUDCAKE RECORDS (DE) | 

LOCKJAW RECORDS (UK) | SICK MY DUCK (FR) 

 

A Letter From Nowhere (2022)YouTube: Watch 

https://youtu.be/-VkNNOq4D5o 

 

BURN (2020) 

https://youtu.be/Mw8LCZS9jkw 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Bad Religion style skatepunk with just a hint of 

Propagandhi. The drum lines are hardcore, 

punishing punk rock. Unrelenting, distorted 

guitar a la 80s thrash metal like Anthrax, 90s 

punk like NOFX. These guys are setting out to 

achieve a very specific sound, and they do so." 

ISSUES MAGAZINE 

 

"The band balances between the nineties Epitaph 

/ Fat Wreck catalog, contemporary skate punk 

music but also have added up some old school 

hardcore punk, and metal in these gracious 

servings of brilliant musicianship.” THOUGHTS 

WORDS ACTIONS 

 

"An EP acting as the latest of the band’s forays 

into the fast Punk scene with their brand of Skate 

Punk, Hardcore and appreciation for Thrash. ALL 

YOU CAN HATE is the first with the band’s new 

vocalist and so sees a fresh start in another 

year." EARNUTRITION 

 

 
CONTACT 

contact@zombiesno.com 

Marie-France Sabiani  

+33 6 67 34 03 58 

 

LABELS 

 

 

 

VIDEOS 

 

 

 

 

DISCOGRAPHY 

 

 

 

 

 

REVIEWS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LINKS 

Shows 

Spotify | AppleMusic | Deezer 

https://www.zombiesno.com 

https://zombiesno.bandcamp.com 

FACEBOOK | INSTAGRAM 

  

 

2010                2012              2017                             2020                                   2022 

Encarando la Muerte   -   La Unica Culpa que Tengo   -   Divided We Fall   -      ALL YOU CAN HATE    -    The Big Reset 

https://youtu.be/-VkNNOq4D5o
https://youtu.be/Mw8LCZS9jkw
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13BCtJBQMmxcBB-HG--hLnIKtcWQy091w/view?fbclid=IwAR1VQXxhnkQ02yLvfpB41N9H5qIuIOXdqMuq1DTuX9-0cc4RJL4TBFchy4Y
https://thoughtswordsaction.com/2020/03/23/zombiesno-all-you-can-hate-ep/
https://thoughtswordsaction.com/2020/03/23/zombiesno-all-you-can-hate-ep/
http://www.earnutrition.co.uk/zombies-no-all-you-can-hate/
mailto:contact@zombiesno.com
https://zombiesno.com/tour-dates-2022
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0XpOy4UlqhEHGNMweIC4IY?si=faRRqgjaTc6tvFJ5UF67kA&dl_branch=1
https://music.apple.com/fr/artist/zombies-no/1177031170
https://www.deezer.com/fr/artist/11538741
https://zombiesno.bandcamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/zombiesno
https://www.instagram.com/zombiesno

